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BUSKER RELA Y TEAM SETS WORLD RECORD
FIRST TEAM IS

19 TO 7 WINNER

Nebraska Sprinter Ties
World's 100-Yar- d
Dash
Record At Kansas Meet

Historical Society
Starts "W. J. Bryan

TEN SKITS FOR
GO-E- D

Source Collection

FOLLIES

GRID MATCH

ARE SELECTED

Struggle to Beat
Spring
Second
in
Blues
Game
Practice

One Women's Organization To
Present Each Act At
Temple April 23

MAN

TWO PRIZES ARE OFFERED

IN

Reds Have

HOWELL

HIGH-POIN-

T

Brown
Makei Two . Touchdownii
Brings Third Markeri Marrow
Scores For Seconds
Spring football practice ended yesterday with a game between the
first nnd second teams. The seconds
really won as they were given a
handicap of twenty points. The actual score was 19 to 7 in favor of
the first eleven, however.
It was a good exhibition of foot
much improvement
ball, showing
over the last A number of fumbles
marred the contest, but the men
worked together well. The first team
were the Reds, while the second
squad wore blue jerseys.
man of the game
The high-poiwas Blue Howell. He scored two
touchdowns, and "Jug" Brown carried the oval over for the other Red
touchdown. Marrow made the Blue's
touchdown.
Many Good Runs
Many good runs were made during
the game. Brown ran 65 yard3 for
a touchdown by shooting off tackle
and eluding several Blues. Marrow,
at halfback for the Blues frequently
broke away for fifteen and twenty
yard gains.
The Red team did not seem much
stronger than the Blue, especially in
the line. In the backfield, Bronson
did well directing the team and also
Blue Howell
made some good runs.
ripped through the line for gain after
gain and backed up the line in fine
fashion. Holm, while not carrying
the ball, was good on interference.
Gates, Durisch, and McMullen seemed the best men in the forward wall.
Marrow and Oehlrich were the outstanding backfield men for the
Blues. Oehlrich was a very steady
performer and always good for several yards. Burnham, a letter man
of two seasons, played end for the
Morrison, Hunt, and Krall
Blues.
seemed the best bet in the line.
Oehlrich Kicks Off
The game started with Oehlrich
kicking off for the Blues. Howell
returned the oval 20 yards. Brown
slipped through for four yards, and
Bronson made it first and ten. Brown
fumbled and Burnham recovered. The
Blues had to punt and Lindell kicked
35 yards against the wind. "Jug"
made 25 yards around left end, but
the Blues recovered another fumble
soon afterward. Howell then pickThe game
ed up Marrow's fumble.
at this stage was in the middle of the
gridiron, both teams unable to hold
the ball.
The Blues started a short march
smashes
down the field, on
by Marrow;
and Oehlrich going
through the line, but losing the ball.
Soon
after this Brown slipped
through the left wing of the line and
succeeded in clearing all the tack-ler- s
to place the oval across the goal.
Howell failed to make the extra point
with a place kick. The Blues kicked
off again and Howell returned to the
line. Hunt picked up a fumble. Gains by Marrow advanced the
line. Wostoupal
ball to the
as the quarter
failed on a criss-croended.
Near Coal
Plunges by Oehlrich through the
center of the Red line put the ball
within the 5 yards of the chalk line.
Then
Marrow failed to go
Howell, backing up the line, stopped
Oehlrich.
The Reds punted out of danger and
Lee and Lawson were both on Lindell as he received the ball. Brown
intercepted a pass by Lindell but
was downed by Oehlrich. There was
an exchange of punts and the Blue
eleven advanced the ball within striking distance. A pass frcm Marrow to
Wostoupal.
Oehlrich made a good
gain, but the half ended.
DuTeau Substitutes
DuTeau was substituted for Lindell as the second period opened.
Howell and Brown carried the ball
for gains. A pass was intercepted by
Morrison, but the Blues lost it.
Brown made 12 yards around Burn-ham- 's
end, and on the next play carried the ball across the boal line. It
was not allowed, however, as his
Howell,
teammates were ' off-sidBronson, and Brown carried the ball
for good yardage and Howell plunged across. The try for point succeed
ed and the actual score stood 13-- 0 in
favor of the Reds. The quarter ended soon afterward with the Blues in
possession of the ball on the Red 40- yard line.
Blue Co Down the Field
Krall was sent in for Burnham.
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Associated Women's Students
Charge; Tickets at Long's
Book Store
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ROLAND LOCKE
Star trackster, who made the rec
e
of 9.6 seconds in the annual Kansas meet this year. He also was one of the quartet who broke
the world's record in the half-mil- e
run the same afternoon.
Locke is enrolled in the Law Col
lege and is a member of Phi Gamma
Delta.
ord-tim-

PUBLIC HEALTH
RADIO LECTURES
University Studio Gets Good
Response to First of
New Series
LYMAN

IS FIRST TALKER

The University of Nebraska Radio
Studio has instituted a series of
talks on "Public Health" which promises to be of great interest to the
people of the state, according to the
responses received from the introductory lecture of the set given by Dr.
Rufus A. Lyman, of the College of
Pharmacy, last week. One twenty-fiv- e
minute period beginning at 8:05
o'clock and ending at 8:30 o'clock on
Friday evening, has been turned over
to the faculty of the College of Phar
macy for the eight weeks series. Ne
braska Studio broadcasts through
KFAB (340.7) at Lincoln.
Physical Defects
On April 16, Dr. Charles Harms,
a physician in the Department of
Student Health, will give a survey of
the physical defects of the young men
of Nebraska as discovered by a study
of the men entering the University
of Nebraska. This talk will be followed one week later, April 23, by a
survey of the physical defects of the
young women of the state, as discov
ered by the study of young women
(Continued To Page Four)
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Ten women's organizations
present the Co-E- d
Follies, next Friday, April 23, in the TompleTheatrc.
Following are those participating
in the skits:
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Delta Delta Delta, Garamr, Phi Beta,
Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi Omega Pi,
Sigma Lambda, Silver Serpents, Tassels, W. A. A.
Cleverest and Most Original
These ten acts were selected from
all which were handed in as being
the cleverest and most original. From,
them two will be picked as best, the
first receiving a prize of $15 and
the second a prize of $10.
The performance will start at 7:30
o'clock, will close at 9 o'clock, and
is given for girls only. Miss Alice
Howell, head of the dramatic department, Miss Florence Hyde, and Miss
Clara Wilson will act as judges.
Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the Follies are twenty-fiv-e
cents, and are on sale at Long's
Book Store, or by any member of the
A. W. S. board, which is sponsoring
the entertainment. Helen Anderson,
in charge of the ticket sale, plans to
appoint representatives at the vari
ous houses and dormitories.
Only Amateurs
The show will be staged entirely
by amateurs, no professionals allow-edAll the skits are entirely differ
ent, so the entertainment should
please all. The result of this first
attempt at producing a show entierly
by girls will determine the future of
the idea.
Rehearsals have been scheduled to
begin immediately. The girls put
ting on each act have been notified
by the A. W. S. members, who will
work with them in preparing the skit,
Dress rehearsal will be on Thursday
night, at 7 o'clock.

CONCERT IN ART GALLERY
Novello Trio Program in Charge of
School of Fine Arts
The Novello Trio, Miriam Little,
cello, Grace Morley, violin, and Fran
ces Morley, piano, will be presented
by the School of Fine Arts in the
Sunday concert at the University Art
Gallery this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The selections: Saint Saens Trio in
F Major, Op. 18
Allegro Vivace
Andante
Scherzo
Allegro
Warner-Wilhelm- v
Romance
Scherzo from Trio
Mendelssohn
In D Minor, Op.49.
Suit Op. 49
Parker
Prelude
Finale

40-ya- rd

25-ya- rd
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(Continued To Page Four)

Work on Farmers' Fair, Annual Ag
College Event, Ahead of Last Year
"Work on all departments of the
Farmers' Fair is far ahead of last
year," declared Dan Seibold, president of the Farmers Fair board on
Saturday morning. Chairmen are
leaving nothing undone. More enthusiasm for the event has never
been evident.
A few minutes were spent Sat
urday morning viewing the cast of
seventy-fiv- e
Home j Economics Department girls at practice with their
pageant.
"The Piper," the title of
the play to be presented this year,
will be an elaborate production, .ac
cording to Harold Sumption, in
charge of the play.
"Barbecue I" exclaimed Jonn 1 o- plsil, chairman of the barbecue com
mittee, "I'll tell the world." One oi
the finest beefs on the University
Farm is being especially fattened for
I have made arrange
my barbecue.
ments wiuh the chairmen or tne
doughnut and coffee committees to
serve jointly with the barbecue."
A horseshoe contest is being plan
ned for fair day as a special attraction. There will be a dozen plats
set out, and prizes will be offered to
the winners.
WnrH pomes from Milton Schrader,
manager of the Farmers' contest, that
ovontv-fiv- e
tickets win De given
away the night before the fair. He
is conducting a contest during the
woo If A: Anril 26 to 30. It will be
conducted in the form of a guessing

(University News Service)
To assemble in its library and museum a "W. J. Bryan Collection," the
Nebraska State Historical Society in
March sent letters to a large number
of former associates and friends of
Bryan, asking for personal recollec
tions and comments on his life. Nu
merous replies are being received.
The collection, it is planned, will
serve as a great storehouse of source
material for future historians, and
it is expected will be the most com
plete in America on the life of Bryan.
Large donations havo already been
received from Charles W. Bryan, and
other close friends of the family.
has
T. S. Allen, brother-in-lapro'ided the society with a list of
persons who can make valuable con
tributions. Many prominent men in
national affairs at Washington have
promised to write to the society as
soon as press of congressional business permits them.

Avery Endorses Coming
American Legion Events

HALF-MILER-

LOCKE EQUALS SPRINT TIME

To the University Community:
Under the auspices of the American Legion the following events
are scheduled: Madam Schumann-IleinCity Auditorium, May 5;
Miss Howell's University Players,
Your attenOrpheum, May
tion is called to the" fact that any
profits that may arise from these
entertainments will be used by
the American Legion for the relief of disabled veterans, their
wives and children.
As a member of Post 3, I am
familiar with the admirable work
that the Post is doing, and I wish
in my capacity as a Legionnaire
rather than as a University executive to lend to the program my endorsement and encouragement.
Yours VQry sincerely,
k,

Quartet of Hein, Dailey, Davenport, and Locke Run Distance
In 1 Minute 26.6 Seconds; Fraction Less Than
Previous Mark; Officially Allowed

7-- 8.

WIRSIG TIES WITH TWO FOR FIRST IN

Weir Takes Close Second in

S. AVERY.

Runners-U- p

(Special to The Daily Nebraskan)
LAWRENCE. Kans., April 17. Setting one world record,
equaling another, gathering three seconds, and a pair of thirds,
was how the Cornhusker track team represented their school
at the fourth annual relays held here today under ideal
weather conditions.
relay quartet composed of Hein, Dailey,
The half-mil- e
Davenport, and Locke passed the former world mark by four- tenths of a second, running the distance in 1 minute 26.6
d
dash record of
seconds. Locke equaled the world's
Varsity
mark as well.
Nebraska
9.6. seconds, which breaks the
place
Wirsig
tied
for
first
in the pole
The record was allowed.
Carter,
and
Oklahoma
Potts,
vault at 12 feet 11 8 inches, with
K. S. A. C.
.
Thf second. daces came when Weir took a close second in
23 feet
d
hurdles; when Stephens
d
the
position.
quartet
placed
other
the
mile
4 inches, and the Husker
Dailey, Davenport, Wyatt, and Beerkle were the runners.
team
the two-mil- e
Kriemelmeyer took third in the shot-pu- t;
d
place.
In
the
placed third in that event for the other
relay, the Nebraska team lost out when Dailey dropped the
"broad-jumpe-

120-yar-

Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt, head
of the American Association of University Women, of Mills College,
Oakland, Cal., lectured on "Candidates for Oblivion" at the convoca
tion at 11 o'clock Friday morning at
the Temple Theater. Dr. Reinhardt
said that she chose this subject after
reading of some California students
in an automobile accident.
Dr. Reinhardt challenged American
universities and students by asking:
Advises Students
"What are you a candidate for
She advised that Amerianyhow?"
can students should face the truth,
have a definite purpose, and know
the way to accomplish it. In emphasizing her subject she said:
"Be sure you know what education
is ,what schooling is. People can
come out of school without an edu-

One hundred and fifty students
and graduates of the College of
Pharmacy attended the banquet held
trip first touchoff.
at the Lindell Hotel Friday night.
ended the annual Pharmacy
This
PLAYERS PRESENT
week at the University.
Earl Rasdale. a graduate of
the college in 1924, was the speaker
"LITTLB PRINCESS"
of the evening. Mr. Rasdale recalled
old reminences of his school days
Children's Theater Offering Satur-da- y
with Dr. Lyman and told of his busi
in the Temple Is Well
ness in western Nebraska.
Acted

cation."

and advertising.
Doctor Lyman, Dean of the Col
lege of Pharmacy, also told of the
past. He told of organizing the col
lege, how he graduated but two stu
dents eighteen years ago. Doctor
Lyman then spoke on the students
and their accomplishments.

Advises Students

In advising the students he said:
"Let the people know that you know
your business and know the markets,
so you can know your business.'' He
also pointed out the importance of
gaining the confidence of the public,

Avery Speaks
Chancellor Avery congratulated
the students on their attendance at
the banquet and Pharmacy Week program. This all goes to show the
progress of the young pharmacists,
according to the Chancellor. He said
d
the College of Pharmacy is
because of the fact that it
still has the same men at it's head
it had when organized. Dean Eng-bererected the students and com
mended Dean Lyman for his work in
the past.
Jewett On Program
Colonel Jewett head of the Military
Department, talked on his connections with the students of the Phar
macy College. Regent Seymour, who
rpnreRonted-thboard of control of
the University, congratulated the stu
dents on the success of their work.
Robert Hardt. graduate of the
Phnrmacv College, who was recently
appointed by the governor to serve
as state examiner, greeted tnem on
behalf of the State Board.
distin-cuishe-

ir

e

440-yar-

Win Lastly
In setting a new world's record in
relay, the Husker quarthe half-mitet won by several yards. Hein step
ped out in the lead on the first 220
yards, Dailey increased the advantage and no time was lost on the
touchoff between Dailey and Davenport Locke was the finishing man
and he sprinted away from the Illinois man, who took second place.
"Gipp" Locke,
Captain Roland
in the cenworld
equaled
the
record
"The Little Princess," a three act tury
with three yards to spare over
Burnett,
Hodgson
play by Frances
Dame. He got
Dellmaria, Notre
was presented by the University Play- away
to a good start and increased
the
at
Children's
Theater
ers in their
his lead, winning easily. Frank WirTemple Theatre Saturday afternoon
sig showed up in the pole vault Ed
is
of
the
one
play
evening.
The
and
Weir made a close race of it in the
most difficult that has been given- in high
hurdles, being nosed out by Tanyear,
due
this
Theatre
the Children's
ner, Occidental, who had had a slight
to the large cast.
lead from the first.
It was given with skill and underHuskers Have Bad Break
standing.
The performance was und
relay, the HusIn the
Hubbard,
of
Fern
direction
the
der
kers
had
bad
luck.
The Kansas
instructor in the Dramatic Depart- quartet won the event. When Hein
ment.
passed the baton to Dailey on the
Little Rich Girl
Dailey dropped the
first touch-ofPauline Gellatly as Sara, "the lit- stick. Then when Davenport was
tle princess," deserves much credit handing it to Locke, he stumbled and
for the success of the play. As the, fell. Nebraska was a favorite in this
little rich girl, mistreated when mis event, and it is thought that they are
fortunes befell her, and without ai faster in the 440 than the half-mil- e
friend", brought the audi relay.
"erown-u- n
ence into sympathy with her through
In the two-mirelay, Lewis, sufall her emotions.
fering from a cold, lost more than
Helene Phillips as Miss Minchin, the other three men could make up.
and Jack Rank as Mr. Carrisford. In the mile-rela- y
event, Dailey lost
proved themselves competent in their several yards, Beerkle held his own,
Helms-doerfDon
Lang
and
roles. Ruth
Davenport pulled into third place,
as Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael and Wyatt was able to increase
the
did exceedingly iwell. PauQ Pence position and finished second.
and Henry Ley played their roles in
a good manner.
le

440-yar-

f,

le

er
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Reward for Scholarship
Seventy-si- x
seniors at the Kansas
College have been
Agricultural
State
exempted from the rules governing
class attendance during the second
semester as a recognition of excellency in scholarship. If the venture
proves successful, the authorities intend to extend such exemption to all
upperclassmen.

Porf. Hopkins
New

vears ago, there was
a child who was to
Australia
in
born
become the greatest of contraltos
Her fathMadame Schumann-Heiner was a Bohemian, a poorly paid of
ficer in the Austrian army. Her
mother was an Austrian.
the Ursuline
RVib was Dlaced in
In Praeue. and there, when
she was twelve, a nun discovered that
she had a remarkable voice, fehe was
permitted to sing in the cathredral.
Her family moved to Grats, where
o
Excellence Benedek, a
army officer became interested and
provided funds for her lessons until
k.

well-to-d-

Then he seiit
she was seventeen.
Hef Opera
the
of
director
to
the
her
in Vienna, who told her that "with
such a face and no personality she
could never hope to be a singer."
Then began the struggle through
which every great artist has gone,
until she received an invitation to
sing in the Royal Opera at Dresden.
She remained there for four years,
hoino married in the third, and then
Her hus
nrnfrrpaapfl to Hamburg.
band died there, leaving her with

Tells Chemists of
Illinium "61"

(University News Service)
of the new. element
Illinium "61" discovered recently under the direction of Prof. B. S. Hopkins of the University of Illinois, was
given at the recent meeting of the
American Chemical Society at Tulsa,
Okla., April 5 to 8. Five members
of the University of Nebraska chemistry faculty attended the convention: Professors F. W. Upson, T. J.
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AT MEETING

A description

Contralto
Madame Schumann-HeinOf World Note, Appears Here May 5
Sitv-fou-

Stephens

with 23 Feel 4

7--

EDUCATION EXECUTIVES GIVE TALKS

match. The particulars will be announced later.
Clay Westcott, chairman of the
Pathology exhibit, plans to show a
novel pig display. "Piggies that are
and piggies that ain't," he calls it.
M. C. Lewis, chairman of the dance
committee, says two large floors will
again be available for his event. The
Serenaders will play in the afternoon
and Beck's orchestra will entertain low.
in the evening.
May Day Tourney
will see nearly a
This week-en- d
is planning a May day
Harvard
O
sides
of
on
both
dozen windows
modeled after the
poetry
tournament
itreet decorated with Ag college ex
century
spring festival.
fourteenth
eggs
egg
thousand
of
a
The
hibits.
will appear in the Hardy furniture
store. Part of the "Bug House," a
WEATHER FORECAST
feature exhibit, will appear in Tuck
er and Shean's window. Miller and
Sunday: Mostly fair and somePaine will have the mechanical cow what cooler.
The Home
on display by Saturday.
Weather Conditions
Economics department exhibit will
Light rain has fallen in eastern
occupy the Gold and Co. window.
The contest display will appear in Iowa and northern Illinois, and
scattered rain in the north AtlanMagee's, and the Agronomy display
tic states, western Canada and the
will be on display at Mayer Brothers.
"The Hick Farmer", who will tell north Pacific states. Elsewhere
i
the students on the city campus the weather is mostly fair. Cool
weather continues east of the Misabout the fair, will make his appear
ance Tuesday morning in front of sissippi River and in the southwest. Temperatures
are above
the Pharmacy Building.
normal for the season from the
Snorpheum shows have attracted
Missouri valley westward to the
large crowds in other years because
of their novelty. The Capers, while a Pacific coast.
THOMAS A. BLAIR,
decided departure Irom the other
Meteorologist
Snorpheum shows offered, promises
to be just as successful.

T

100-yar-

'Candidates for Oblivion" Is Rasdale Is Main Speaker at
Topic at Temple
Lindell Hotel rriday
Evening
Friday

Education a Word
The speaker warned of the dangers
in America of making education a
mere word. She wondered if students really understand the purpose
She then defined a
of education.
university H3 a. place where learned
men and women encourage each other in working together, not emphasizing past knowledge ,but in seeking for a new interpretation of it.
Dr. Reinhardt thought it odd that the
students are not good citizens and are
immature in their attention to civic
duty, but she thinks that interest is
rapidly maturing because students
feel themselves not just a group but a
nation as well.
Social Sciences
Dr. Reinhardt then pointed out
how the social sciences are being crowded and that American scientific students are not paying much
attention to research work.' In discussing the classics she said: "We
have done away with the discipline
of grammar, so that few of us are
even literate. Anything goes, a gesture, a shrug, and a stab at a word
somewhere between a and z. We are
developing a most peculiar English.
There is an efficient medium for
careful thought.
Does Not Condemn Students
It is encouraging and interesting
to note that the speaker did not
condemn the students as being irreligious and with no ideals. She
wishes however, that they would not
even give people a chance to say they
are not religious. She closed her
talk by referring again to the fact
that students must find their purpose, then all that is noble will fol-

POLE-VAUL-

Hurdles;

d

Places Same in
Inches; Milers Also

DR. REINHARDT PHARMACYWEEK

AN

120-Yar-

Broad-Jum- p

STUDENTS HEAR BANQUET ENDS

DEFINES

GET LAURELS;

S

Thompson, B. C. Hendricks and C. H.
Knudsen.
The discovery of the new elements
was made in the course of exneri- ments on rare earth elements, sam
cheery patience ples of which were obtained by exSchumann-Heink'- s
and perserverance that 'brought her tensive fractional crystallization.
from early poverty to the pinnacle of
artistic success. Seldom has she perRead Two Pages
mitted her home life to bother her
"A good student can read a page
hevond the moment of immediate of an average
book in two minutes
need, and then only so long as was and absorb what he has
read," says
necessary to grapple with and solve Prof. C. H.
Judd
of
University
the
of
the problem as soon as possible.
Chicago.
arWith her wonderful voice and
has
tistry, Madame Schumann-Hein- k
entertained for nearly five decades
the music lovers of Europe and Senior Invitations and
Announcements Shown
America. She came to America in
1899 and was first heard with the
Dummies for the senior invitaDe Reszkes, Plancon, Eames, Nor- dica and Bispham.
tions and announcements will be
The famous contralto will appear on display at the College Book
at the city Auditorium May 6 for one Store starting Monday.
It is imperative that seniors
performance under the direction of
make their choice and hand in
the local post .of the American Le
their orders at once, as it takes
gion.
Tickets Tor the performance are some time to satisfactorily fill
them.
now on sale at the Ross P. Curtice
Music store.

five children and little money.
It was from this condition that she
rose to the honored position which
she now holds. It was only Madame

-

